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YARRIKS  AT  DALHOUSIE  SPRINGS,  NORTHERN  SOUTH  AUSTRALIA:
MORPHOLOGICAL  EVIDENCE  FOR  LONG  TERM  ISOLATION

This paper stems fitltB a comprehensive morphological
analysis bf the taxonomy of the destructor group of the
genus Cheru.x r 1,2 Since the specimens from Dalhcuxte
Springs proved to be morphologically distinct from all
other specimens examined, rhey are given special
consideration here,

Dalhousie Springs arc a series of over 60 active mound
springs distributed throughout an area of about. 60 ktn 1 ,
160 km NE of Oodnadatta in the tar north of South
Australia.* While located withm the Lake Eyre Drainage
division, they are isolated from the major waterways and
lakes of central .Australia.

Morphological analyses included both bivariate
(analysis of covariance) and multivariate (principal
components analysis) techniques, 1 ' 2 On the basis of fffry
metric and mullistate characters, the specimens from
Dalhousie Springs are closest to C destructor  ̂which i*
the only other species of Cherux to be found in central
Australia. 4 Of these characters, the Dalhousie Springs-
specimens could be distinguished statistically from
C. instructor by their relatively broad areola (the distance
between the branchioeardiac grooves), short thorax, and
short jomiuu and to a lesser •extern by relatively targe
chelae and broad rostrum. 1 These characters are
illustrated in Fig, 1 f

The DalhuUsie Springs specimens are separated most
conspicuously from C. destructor by their relatively broad
areola. The relationship between areola width and ocular-
carapace length lor the Dalhousie Spnngs specimens (a\
C albidus (b) and C destructor (c) is shown in Fig. 2.
I'hc data for Dalhousie Springs specimens represent
collection* from several mound Springs'. These data were
log-transformed to linearize the nllomctrie relationship of
areola width with ocular-carapace tength\ Analysis of
covariance indicated that the elevations of these regression
tines are significantly different (is.i-w7 -611.1, p ■: 0,001).
A (Mjsleriori comparison of the elevations using Tukey's
1fc»l > indicated that the differences between each pair of
lines are statistically significant (p<0.05>, with the
Dalhousie Springs specimens having the broadest areolae
and C destructor having the narrowest.

lAalhousie Spnngs are thought ro have formed during
(Uelalc Plioccue-caily Pleistocene and the sui rounding
area has been substantially dry since the late Tertiary/'* 7
However, in modern times, flood waters from the creeks
near the springs would have provided a connection
between Ihe springs and the Finke rivei system via spring
run-off during particularly wet years. 7 It has been
suggested that these conditions ma) have occurred
numerous times in the past 1000 years and possibly more
frequently during the Pleistocene when the sp' ings may
have been at a lelaiivcly lower elevation. 7 In the light of
these suggestions, it is interesting thar these populations
have maintained their morphological integrity, probably
in the face of repeated invasion by C. destrucwr. One
explanation for this may be thai the yahbies of Dulhousic
Spnngs may have developed physiological tolerance o\ the
high, relatively constant temperature to which they are
exposed, invading C destructor may not be able to survive

l*ig. 1. Ccphalothoracic measurements distinguishing the
Dalhousie Spnngs yabbies from other specimens of
C. destructor. TCL, lotal-carapace length; OCL, ocular-
carapace length; TL, thorax length; RW, rostrum width;
AW. areola width. Rostrum length was calculated as Ihc
difference between ICL and OCL.

and reproduce under these conditions, hcologxal isolation
of populations between which there are no geographical
burner has been described for some specie; of Gammarus
which inhabit regions with differing salinities.*
Individuals from different populations of some 'Specie**
were so specialized that they could not survive and
reproduce at any common salinity.

On the basis of zoogeographic evidence not connected
with Dalhousie Springs, 1 have previously postulated thai
C. devfructor arose as a result of increased selection for
drought tolerance during ihe late leitiary-Plcistoccue
phase of increasing aridity and that it arose from a
previously widespread W C atbidus-tikt" ancestor. 1,? This,
tatter species is now restricted to southwestern Victoria
and the extreme southeast of Soulh Australia. The
similarity oi the Dalhousie Springs specimens 10*
f! alhidm % with respect to relative areola width is.
therefore, particularly significant. Mound springs also have
been suggested as providing refuges for aquatic fauna
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Fi$. 2. Lines of best fit for the log-log regressions of areola
widih on ocular-cai apace length, a, DaJhouMe Springs
tn = 75); h, C albidus in-526); z. C destructor (n=90G).
All regressions are .statistically significant (p<0.00ll
The circles indicate the positions of individual* from
Dalhousic -SpringS-

dunng periods of increased aridity." An association
between areola width and tbr environment hfiX been noted
VorcamLwid species, wide areolae being largely restricted
to highly oxygenated lolic habitats and narrow areolae
being more common on crayfish inhabiting waters of lower
ovygen concentrations. m,n This association wa.s related
to the fact thai a lengthening and narrowing ul (he areola
will result in a concomitant enlargement in the gill
chamber ° We might therefore predict that a irougln-
adapted species (r\e, C destructor) would have a i datively
narru*' areola. As- C. destructor populations inhabiting
the cooler, wetter areas of central Victoria and
southeastern New South Wales do not show any
bioaderung or the areola, ' ,? this relationship (if it applies
lo parasiacidsl is not a proximal out.

Although lie Spring water temperatures arc high,
dUsolved oxygen levels arc generally high to xuturaitd m
most springs, except in the immediate vicinity of the
vent. 1 ' The permanent water of the mound springs would,
therefore, buffer the crayfish from the effects of aridity
and subsequent selection for drought tolerance. For futther
interpretation or the pattern of morphological variation,
U would be interesting to know whether there has been
gene flow between the Daihousie Springs crayfish and
typical C destructor- Future investigation using other
methods (eg. immunological techniques! may help to
clarify the relationships betwven the Dalhousic Spring
populations, C. destructor M\d C. aibfdus.

Although these specimens are morphologically very
distinct from the other C destructor specimens, their
laxonomic status is far from dear, The possioiluy thai their
distmciivc morphology i.s environmetMatly induced must
be considered. The Dalhousie mound springe represent
an extreme environment. Spring, watet temperatures at the
source vary from 2 1 >°C* to 44 C, the hotter 5pnng.s beuig
in the north. '- While summer water temperatures may
teach rhese levels in Mhtl parts of central Australia, the
spring water temperatures are constant Lhmughimi the
year, at leaM at the source. Tlieve springs rarely flaw morr
than t> km fn-*m their .source due to the high evaporation

rule 12500 mm/annum). 12 If the unusual morphology Of
Ihe DoJhousiC Springs specimens is environmentally
induced, some indication of morphological similarity with
other central Australian populations might be cxpected.
Howcver. with icspect to the characters which distinguish
the Spring specimens, yabbics from oihei northern South
Australian, southern Northern Territory and southuest
Queensland localities are closer to southeast Australian
specimens. 1 * 2

A farther indication of the extreme environment at
Dalhousic Spring*; is the presence of berried females of
very iinall carapace lengths. J have examined berried
females of tolal carapace length (TCL) 23.4 mm (OCL
19 | mm) and 24.3 mm (OCL 20.6 mm) from this locality.
Previous Held studies have recorded minimum total
carapace lenglhs (TCLs) foi benied females of 31-
45 mm, 11 although berried females of total carapace
length as small as 26 mm have been recorded from Lake
fcucumbene in southeastern N.SAV. M The Dalhou.sie
.Springs specimens theiefore represent the smallest Denied
females; of **€. dairucior" yet recorded. The size at which
crustaceans reach sexual maturity in the Held has been
suggested to be a gtm^e of the influence of the
environment on the performance of Ihe population. 15

A ruriher complication is the possibility ol recent
introduclions. Vabbics svcir first recorded from the Springs
in May 1984 when they were collected using wire-mesh
box traps lor fish.* fi However, no Che/uk were collected
on previous visits in July/August. I%8, November, |V6°,
and May, 1974 using the same traps in the same area.
When collecting y.ihbies, however, it is not unusual to have
markedly different trapping success at different times. It
has also been noted that locals in the raid-north of South
Australia, at least ax far nOrth as Ooduadatta, have
introduced yabhics into their dams. 1 Given that the
morphology of the Dalhousic Springs crayfish is so distinct
from all other C. destructor populations examined, 1 ' 1 ' it
is most unlikely that they are the result of recent
introductions by man

While the frequency and extent of past aquatic connec-
tions between the Dalhousic Springs and surrounding
drainage systems are not Known, conditions favouring
speciation of other taxa have existed since there are two
endemic fish species, the Dalhousic catfish SNeositurus
sp I and the Dalhousie hardyhead (CnrUrocephutus
ttoJfiQiwens&l which cannot survive- at water temperalurei,
much less, than 20 ,, C. l * ,,y ' 20 Dalhousic Springs also
contains endemic snails I family Hydrobhdae) and
arnplnpods. 9

The cause of the unique morphology ol the Dalhousic
Springs specimens <ue. genetic or rnvhunrnrnrali may be
solved by r he rearing ol yemng undo controlled conditions.
The lephcatiou of this procedure with *vood M C
destructor would serve as a control Whhoui this funher
evidence, however, firm laxonomic conclusions are not
justified.

I am indebted to L>r Sam Lake for his constructive
criticism and suggestions. My thanks also go to Dr Inn
Bayly and Mfchael Barry lor Their comments on this
manuscript.
1 sA.il. A. |ls>N6) Ph.D. Thesis Department of Zoology,

Mon&sh Lruverbity, Vicroria. (LnpublKhed).
— <ut press) 3. Invertebrate "taxonomy.
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